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·RI Board of Governors·approves budget Col loq ui um spea ker
addresses g·lobal care
to freeze URI tuition for 201 3-2014 year

Haiti, as well as advocacy
work for, the poor in Latin
House, he'll have to make his
America.
case; otherwise the state's public
The University of Rhode
. MukHerj,e'e called PIH a
higher education institutions will ·Island Multicultural Center, in "social justice organiz~tion."
have to ready themselves for conjunction with the Fall 2012 She cited a specific example i?
some tough decisions of their Honors Colloqy.ium, hosted Lima, Petti, when PIH located
own. If the tuition freeze goes Dr.
Joia
Mukherjee ·as and treated peop1e in shuns
into effect, the three schools will Diversity Week's keynote who were infected with multirequire another $14 million from speaker last night in Edwards dtug-resistant ~ tuberculosis
the state. It's unclear whether this Auditorium. Dr. Mukherjee's ·(MDR-TB). The World Health
money will be there or not, but lecture followed the theme of Organization (WHO) and
DeHayes said he strongly this
year ' s
colloquium: . P;eruvian gdverninent had
believes it should be, stressing "Healthcare.· Change? Health, previously sai9 that· there was
that education is a public invest- Politics, & Money."
no MDR-TB in Peru, according
ment into a better-educated
Mukherjee, has
been to Mukherjee . She said the
workforce'and enhanced quality focused on health care access WHO and Peruvian governof life state-wide. .Touting these and human rights issues since ment refused to help the
societal gains provided from 1989.
infected people because they
schools like URI, he .also said,
She has worked in the · refused to believe there was an
, "Ourhope is that the legislature United States, Africa, Latin· infection until after PIH had
sees these advantages and keeps America, the Caribbean and performed treatment.
funding these important invest- the countries of the former
The cost of treatment for
ments."
. Soviet Union.
MDR-TB at the time was about
The full board, which will
"It occurred to me that $30,000,
according
to
~ote on the measure later this [Mukherj~e] is the perfect per- Mukherjee. She said the feelmonth, along with the state son to express this message of ing of the international comGeneral Assembly, which recon- multiculturalism in the health munity was that, "Poor people
venes in January. If they pass this field
this
evening," are just going to have to die
legislation without covering the Multicultural Center director because this is just too expendifference, DeHayes promised . Melvin Wade said.
sive. End of story."
·
the university will take a "very
"Some of you might ask,
But Mukherjee and PIH
careful look at our programs and 'why is diversity so important were not deterred because,
see how we're going to trim," at this juncture and time?' One "You'll never here 'I'm not
adding that "URI is a highly effi- of the reasons is that we are in cost effective," from the poor
cient uryversity. Our enrollment
world with incredible who are in need.
is higher in all of our history, change," Wade said.
Mukherjee also sighted
despite major cuts. This high- ·
Mukherjee, who was rec- the organization's work in
lights what an efficient university ognized by URL with an hon- sub-Saharan Africa since the
we are. There's not much left to orary doctorate in 2007, development of the HIV epicut and we hope we don't have touched on some of those demic. At first, PIH worked to
to go down that road."
changes in the global health educate the youth on how to
landscape_in the past three avoid the virus, . Mukherjee
decades in her hour-long lee- said, but then realized that
ture. Mukherjee said that pub- poverty was too big a risk faclic health can only go so far in tor, as many orphaned chilcombating global problems, dren would be forced into ser.
such as growing disparity and vantry and other work with
poverty.
high risk factor for rape.
"I have a degree in public
When an HIV treatment
health, I like public health, but was developed in 1994, PIH
vance to an ultimate ·goal and public h~alth only gets us so advocated that the medicine
has benefited the ATF in their far," Mukherjee said. "Because was to be given to infected
criminal cases," Northup said.
if we don't address the overall people in Africa, where
He said the best day of his disparity - the living condi- Mukherjee said 95 percent of
internship was being able to tions, the slew of determinants the 26 million people living
assist a special agent with ana- of health - it is very difficult with HIV 1AIDS were.
. lyzing several recordings h~ for one single public health
TodaY, thanks to a global
collected that were inaudible.
intervention to work."
fund set up by the United
"I was able to identify sevMukherjee is the Chief Nations, as well as other faceral parts and words that were Medical Officer of Partners In: tors, such as the decreased
used that were extremely Health (PIH), an international cost of medicine, PIH has been
incriminating for the target," medical charity with 70 clinics able to treat nearly 6.2 million
Northup said.
in 10 countries, including people infected with HIV for
This kind of work may Haiti, Rwa;nda, Peru, Mexico, free.
sound like something out of a Lesotho, Russia and inner city
Boston. The program originatContinued on page 2
Continued on page 2
ed in 1987 with one dinic in
BY SHAWN SAIYA

Managing Editor

BY CONOR SIMAO

News Reporter

The Rhode Island Board of
Governors
for
Higher
Education's finance committee,
in its effort to make college education more widely accessible,
has approved a budget for the
2013-2014 fiscal year that freezes
tuition at the state's three main
public colleges, including the
University of Rhode Island.
However, Governor Chafee and
the rest of the General Assembly
still have to approve the plan,
and Chafee insists that all state
agency budgets be cut by seven
percent next year.
The measure is designed to
keep tuition rates at their current
levels for students at the university, but, in fight of Chafee' s promised austerity, some are expressing concern regarding the ensuing fiscal dilemma. For instance,
absent increased · allocation to
cover the tuition freeze, the
schools may have to cut budgets
and services,·affect:illg students invarious ways.
This is the possible, but
unfortunate, future scenario
envisioned by URI Provost
Donald H. DeHayes. Noting that
university operating budgets are
only funded via two sources,
tuition and state appropriation,
he worries .that, should the state
reduce both, the university will

suffer as a result.
This concern is echoed by the
National Science Board's most
recent report, which fourid that
Rhode Island's per-student
financing of URI, its only flagship
research university, has declined
by 49 percent, adjusted for inflation, since 2002. That leaves the
investment at $3,692 per student,
resulting from the second biggest
comparable education cut in the
country over that time peri!Jd.
The
study,
titled
"Diminishing Funding and
Rising Expectations: Trends and
Challenges for Public Research
Universities," addresses this central disparity. With more pressure
being put on research universities in the new knowledge economy, it declares, these cuts to pub. lie funding of higher education
are not consistent with the" rising
expectations" and pressure being
applied to these organizations.
As far as Provost DeHayes is
concerned, lowered tUition is
possible so long as state appropriation increases.
"All of us at URI want to
keep tuition as low as we can, but
every year expenses go up. Our
hope is that the state of Rhode
Island will make an investment
in higher education at URI, so we
can continue to provide courses
and services to students."
But with a budget-cutting
mentality prevalent at the State
·- -- - · · - - - -

a

Senior advises.. other students to pursue

a

intermhips after his experience with ATF .
BY JULIE DAWSON

Contributing News Reporter

A University of Rhode
Island student had the oppor~
tunity to work with a taw
enforcement organization for
his internship.
Harrison Northup, a senior
criminal justice and political
science major, interned this past
summer with the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (ATF). Northup said
it was an experience like no
other.
"I have learned and experi-

enced aspects of the law
enforcement industry that can't
be taught in a classroom and
can only be learned with real
cases and real evidence,"
Northup said.
While at the ATF, Nor)hup
was able to work with special
agents withln the bureau, such
as ·the Secret Service and the
Drug
· Enforcement
Administration (DEA). He said
his responsibilities ranged from
gathering facts to analyzing situations and evidence.for several cases.
"Everything I do has rele-

Tod(ly's forecast
71°F
A cloudy day
but no rain.

Nickel Brief:
Learn about the Diversity
Week-sponsored event featuring a prize-winning book
author in tomorrow's issue.

Looking to see the film
"Looper?"
See page 3.
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CONTINUED
Volleyball Colloquium
From page 4
son. Sophomore Bailey Dowd
would be the only Ram to reach
the double-digit kill mark as ·
she finished the day with 10.
Senior Annie Nelson, who
averages '8.83 assists per set,
stayed consistent as she totaled
28 assists in the match.
This week the Rams have a ·
non-conference match against
in-state rival Br~wn University.
Former Rhody volleyball player Diane Short coaches the.
Bears. Schneck says that he
knows his former player would
love nothing more than to beat
her old coach and mentor. The
game
will
be
played
Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. at
the Pizzitola Center in
Providence.
Follow Jon on Twitter
@shshshydla

From page 1

Intern

Invitational

From page 1

From page 4

Today, PIH has about James Bond film, but it isn't.
14,000 workers worldwide, Northup said that working for
and only about 100 are the ATF is his dream job. He
American, Mukherjee said. . said if the opportunity were to
She estimated that about 80 present itself, he would immepercent of the workers are the diately take a full-time posilocal poor from the countries tion.
"I cannot see myself being
the organization operates in.
in
any
other field in the
Mukherjee's work has
future,"
Northup
said.
gained her recognition with
Even
if
a
student's
current
the
World
Health
internship
isn't
something
they
Organization. She has served
would
·like
to
do
as
a
career,
as a consultant on the treatNorthup said having some
ment of HIV and MDR-TB.
kind
of experience is better
Mukherjee finished off her
than
no
experience. The best
lecture by hammering home
advice
he
gave to students is to
the point that healthcare
never
stop
looking for an
should be a basic right, and
internship.
"even though it is not a right
"If a student has yet to get
in this country," it should be
an
internship,
they are behind
our job as a memb~r of the
the
8-ball
in
regards
to every
international community to
single
student
who
~as
gotten
guarantee it for poorer counone,"
Northup
said.
"A
college
tries.
degree will only take you so far
in the industry or your career
you wish· to go into. You must
actually put in time with professionals that perform the job
in order to see portions of it
that you would not see in any
classroom setting."

course] that day, so the conditions were tough. The race
did not go out fast, but we
were up there at the first mile.
We didn't have a lot of traction."
Rhode Island returns to
action on Saturday, Oct. 13
when it will compete at the
Princeton Invitational in
Princeton, N.J. Feit-Melnick
expressed that these were
promising results, but there
are always improvements to

be made.
"We just ne~d to get
·everyone
completely
healthy," Feit-Melnick said.
"Going into Princeton, we
can hopefully run a little
tighter. I know we can, and
we talk about pack-running,
and if our top-five · can get
even tighter." We just want to
keep · working hard and set
goals to keep our times
down... Hopefully it's gbOd
weather, but in cross-country
you never know ~hat's going
to happen."
·

--~----------~~----~~~-.

to a female underg~aquate studer:ttt
(sophomore or above) based on ·

.

academic excellence and financial· need.'
Applicatfons are available at the
Gender &Women's Studies Office,
315 Roosevelt Hanand
the AAUP Office,
302 Roosevelt Hall,or may,be
downloaded from the AAUP
web site at W\IIIW.ud~aup.Q!'9

ics a stipended Student
I:Sena1te pos;iti()D that nms from

· b.i:r:ed tlmlugh the end o:f

March 2013.
A1J,Jili.ca1tns· mttst apply by
Ddtobler Sth«

apply contact Student Senate
!Pn::sident Stephanie Segal at

"

Write to us!
uricigar@gmail.com

i'

'•

Are you interested
in Fashion? Health
&.. Fitness?
Come write for the
Cigar! Editorial staff
meetings every
Thursday at 7pm
Room 125 Mem. U.

Students get their night out- so should you!
Thursday nigh~ is College night!

for·

·r
''tap & Grille

Beaver River Golf Course • 343 Kingstown Rd , Richmondt Rl • www.mulliganstapandgrille.com • 401.539.7300
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&

ENTERTAINMENT

'Looper' proves creative ·among trite plotllnes of 2012 .
'BY ALEX MCDEVITT
Contributing Entertainment Writer

leading the charge in this film competent Joseph Gordonabout hit men from the future Levitt, g.o through major
capping off targets sent back ~hanges in his life under the
I wouldn't call2012 a phe- from the more distant future span of two hours. His past,
nomenal year for movies. by crime bosses. Seems sim- present, and future selves areWhile I don't see 2012 to be a ple enough, right?
all explored, and it's in this
disappointing year, there
But don't take "Looper" that Johnson pulls at our emoaren't many movies I can call for granted, not for one Sec- tional chords throughout the
"original" or something truly ond. What Johnson and com- movie. The addition of a con'~out of the box." Sure, even
pany have brought to the tact killer knocking off targets
though we got to see the end table can't be criticized by the from the future mob gives this
of Batman, Liam Neeson sur- lack of explanation of time- movie sometough scenes to
viving the Alaskan wilder- travel, nor can this be over- sit through.
. ness, and a cabin in the looked as being one of the
Johnsoh doesn't hold back
woods, 2012 didn't wow me. best movies of the year~ the blood, but the same can be
However,
"Looper"
by Taking whaJ made movies · said about his attention te>
writer I director Rian Johnson, . like "Terminator," "Blade details of the characters. No
director of "Brick," is spiral~ Runner," and even the ·recent one is ever glossed over or
ing to the top of my most "District-9" so successful, overexposed~ Johnson creates
anticipatedlist of 2012.
Johnson creates an original perfect tension and a perfect
The reception at the concept full of twists, turns, sense of terror- a world where
Toronto International Film and action-packed sequences everything seems fine, but
Festival was nothing but great and puts in an unexpected under the layers and layers -o f
things for Mr. Johnson and amount of depth.
filth and lies, the top of the
company, with the star power
What "Looper" does so chain of inhabitants are just as
of Joseph Gordon Levitt, well isthe way it builds up its lonely as the serfs below
Bruce Willis, and Emily Blunt. story without feeling rushed them.
I was hyped when I heard or contrived. We see our main
I loved "Looper," plain ·
that original dialogue and character, Joe, played by the and simple. Johnson's smart
star powered acting were

screenplay carries the movie
beyond the usual action-type
cast that this could have easily become. With a very strong
first-half setting up the world
of the future 2044, and then
short glimpses of 2074,
"Looper" .is both visually
amazing and impressive storytelling that the cast carries
out to almost-perfection.
Accompanied with an
electronic score_ by Johnson' s
brother, Nathan~ that the great ·John Carpenter would appre- ·
ciate, commanding performances (especially by Willis,
who damn near steals the
movie) and perhaps the mostinspired movie idea in the
past few years, along with
two possibly cla§sic scenes
involving a farm ahd a diner,
"Looper" is a guaranteed
winner.

r
ZOIZ HOLIDft~

ftRT COMFETITION

$500 ee~Slt AtNCIPcl

-

Original art is being solicited from the URI student community for President
David Dooley and Reverend Lynn Baker-Dooley's Hol iday Card . Each year
tlie President of the University sends a holi-day card to a select mailing list.
The winner will have a copy of their work sent to thousands of leaders in.
. various pro.fessions in Rl and elsewhere. An online animated version
also be produced, if appropriate.

will

Winifred Brownel l, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, wi ll pick a
second place winner.
Guidelines: Work in any medium accepted. Please provide an image only.
URI Publications will design the card with the award winning art. Multiple
entries accepted. All submissions must be submitted digitally with a
minimum of 300 dpi to: uriholidaycard@gmail.com
Deadline~

Friday; October 5th, 4 p.m.
Notification: October 26th
Questio~s: Email bpagh@uri.edu

t

Please include. the following information with your submission: Name,
College/Majors, Year of graduation, Address, Email, Phone.

Let's keep Southern Rhode Island clean
Please .RECYCLE your Good 5¢ Cigar
when you are finished reading it.
'

Thank.you·!

•

•

•

It's OK to be a bit nosy

•

I•
I•
I•
I•
I•
I•

sometimes ...

I•
I•
I•
I•
I•
I•

Get the
latest scoop in the Cigar!
Available every week,
Tuesday-Friday.
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Rhody

SPORTS
Women's volleyball team splits Atlantic-1 0 matches this weekend
was the lone bright spot for
Rhody as she notched a teamhigh 10 kills. Finishing behind
The University of Rhode
her was junior Britta Baarstad
Island women's volleyball team
who had a total of eight kills
split its matches over the week.and six digs in the match.
end..·
Sunday afternoon, the
Rhody lost its first game to
Rams swept Charlotte in three
Atlantic-10 conference newstraight sets to put their A-10
comer Virginia Commonwealth
conference record back at the
University on Friday, and had
.500-in.ark. The first two sets
an important bounce back win
were hard fought for Rhody as
against the University of North
they took eaCh ot;1e 25-23. ·In the
Carolina at Charlotte on
third set, the( Rams settled in
Sunday. The Rams now have a
and won 25-t7.
record of 6-10 overall and are an
. Rhodyw~s much more con·
even 2~2 in A-10 play.
slstent Sunday. Rhode Island
VCU swept Rhody in three .
nearly cut'its errors in half from
straight sets in their Friday ·
Friday's lost to 13.
night matchup. Rho9.y was the
"The team had a goodpracL
first team to the 20-pointmark
tice on Saturday <;tnd another ol).
in the opening game and
Sunday morriing," Schneck
'seemed in control up until VCU
said. "Charlotte is a good ~earn;
took a time out and came back
we just competed better and
to win the opening set 25-21. University of Rhode Island volleyball players Caroline Casey (left) and Britto Baarstad (right) jump up
played much cleaner.';
.
VCU then went on to win the to block a hit from a player on the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
Steffen had two aces, nine
next tWo sets 25-16. The Rams heartening," head coach Bob and then possibly more."
their height as they racked up a digs, and nine kills to add put
committed far too many errors Schneck said. "We knew they
VCU had a total of five total of 18 block-assists on the her at a total of 172 for the seac
(25) on a day where they only were a bigger team, but we still players who are at least 6 -foot- day.
had a total of 26 kills.
had a <;ha:nce to win the first set 3, and they took advantage of ·
Sophomore Catie Steffen
Continued on page. 2
"That loss was a bit disBYJONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

Women's cross country Football team's upcoming game against
finishes strong in Paul Brown Saturday could revive its season
Short Invitational · Friday
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Editor

BY JAKE MARROCCO

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island women's cross country
team placed second out of 39
teams at the Paul Short
Invitational
at
Lehigh
University this past Friday.
The Rams were led by
freshman Paige Ethier, who
earned a time of 22:19, which
resulted in a 12th-placefinish
overall. She was awarded
Atlantic-10
Conference
Rookie of the Week status for
her performance, the second
time she has received the
honor this season.
"That was her first 6,000meter cross country race,"
head coach Laurie FeitMelnick said. "Paige is running well. I think for a freshman to be in the top 20 in that
race is a huge accomplishment."
·
Not far behind Ethier was
senior Hayley Madsen, who
clocked in at 22:39 and finished in 21st place. A few seconds later was junior Frankie
Brilliante, who ended iri 30th
place with a time of 22:49.
"I thought it was a good
solid performance," FeitMelnick said. "Not perfect
[and] a few of them need to
be a little bit tighter up there.
We're still training hard going
through the races. I think it
was a solid effort. Over the

course of the next .couple of
weeks, we're still looking to
drop our times."
In behind the top three for
Rhode Island was sophomore
Lauren Columbare, who
ended the race at 23:08, earning her a 47th-place finish .
Next in was freshman Lanie
Jowett, who qossed ,10 seconds later at 23:18 in 55th
place.
"The last race for the top
five was Sept. 8," FeitMelnick stated. ('I think they
did well. Then they had ab9ut
three weeks to train for [the
Paul Short Invitational]. I
think it was to their benefit to
be able to train. A few of the
women .who ended up running
at
[the
Central
Connecticut State University
Ted Owen Invitational] were
actually a little tired going
into
[the
Paul
Short
Invitational] because they
were going back-to-back."
Feit-Melnick said that the
Rams performed extremely
well despite still being without their top runner from last
season, Senior Niamh Ryan,
and -racing during inclement
weather.
"In ou.r race we did very
well," Feit-Melnick said. "The
course was very muddy and
it started to pour. It was prob-·
ably the sixth race [on the
Continued on page 2

The last time the University
of Rhode Island and Brown
University football teams met
in Kingston in 2010, the resulting gam~:: would go down as
one of the greatest ever played
at Meade Stadium.
Then~junior
quarterba<;:k
Steve Probst ran for a 25-yard
touchdown in overtime to earn
a 27-24 victory for the Rams
and send the majority of the
overflow crowd of 7,622 intoa
frenzy.
Rhode Island would finish
that season with a 5-6 record
while Brown would finish 6-4.
It seemed ·as though the Rams
were ready to turn the corner,
but the good vibes didn't last
here in South County.
The Rams regressed to
three wins last year after
injuries ravaged a promising
team, and this year the Rams
have yet to look competitive in
any of their first four games.
By contrast, Brown went 73 in 2011 and is currently 2-1
this year,. with both of its wins
coming away from home.
Why do I tell you this? This
Saturday, the Rams and the

Bears will play for the 97th time
in the annual Governor's Cup
game, and nothing can revive a
season like winning a trophy.
. It is a cliche, but the Rams
need to look at Saturday as if it
were their first game. A win
over Brown will give the team a
reason to smile ear-to-ear. On
paper, though, it will be a steep
mountain to climb. .
The Bears come into the
game averaging 389 yards of
offense per game and are averaging just under 31 points a
contest. Senior Pat Donnelly
has replaced former All-Ivy
quarterback Kyle NewhallCaballero quite well thus far.
The 6-foot-3 Donnelly is averaging 241 yards a game
through the air, and has already
thrown for seven touchdowns.
Defensively, Brown has
. reigning Ivy League Defensive
Player of the Week, junior end
Michael Yules, keying a front
seven that has held opposing
rushers to less than 100 yards a
game.
I've said it since the start of
the season, and I still believe it
now when I say the Rams have
the talent to compete every
Saturday, this weelsend included. The problem almost every

game, and especially in the
home opener against James
Madison University, is that the
defense fades late because it
doesn't have time to rest.
Against the Dukes, Rhody
ran only 14 snaps in the second
half, and a defense that had
kept the Rams in the game in
the first half faded from fatigue.
If Rhody wants any chance of
beating the Bears and bringing
the. Governor's Cup down
south, the offense will have to
find a way to consistently move
the ball and keep Yules and the
Bears' defense thinking.
There · are weapons in
Rhody's arsenal that it has yet
tb fully exploit this year. The
tandem of Brandon JohnsonFarrell and Bill Morgan have
been able to open up space and
pick up big receptions, but th~
corps of running backs has
been anemic, averaging 59.8
yards a game thus far. If senior
back Ayo Isijola, who has
missed the last two games with
swelling in a knee, returns it
could add the necessary spark
in the backfield that the Rams
need.
Follow Mike on Twitter
@TheMikeAbelson.

THOSE WHO CAN'T PLAY, WRITE!
FIND OUT HOW AT OUR MEETING THURSDAY AT 7 P.M.
MEMORIAL UNION ROOM
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